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Conservationists
Have a Lot in Common With Trust Officers at

CStS

TKe Inis4v%Tia6t
Just as the conservationist works to pre-
serve our natural surroundings, Trust
Officers at the First National Bank of
Strasburg work to protect your estate.
Personal management by these knowl-
edgeable people at the Friendly First can
assure you that your family will receive
the maximum benefit from real estate,
insurance, investments and all of your
other assets.

Plan your estate with the advice and
cooperation of Trust Officers at the First
National Bank of Strasburg, the Friendly
Lancaster County bank where you are
always First.
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Funk Awards
Won By Area

Growers
Outstanding local corn growers

are receiving high yield awards
from the producers of Funk’s G-
Hybrids for their yields in 1972
Project 1 200. They are Christ
Habecker and Ronald Carper of
Lancaster, and Irvin G. Engle of
Cochranville.

Project:2oo is a national high
yield corn growing contest.
Beginning in 1969, the contest had
over 5,500 corn growers par-
ticipating in 1971.

The yields, and hybrids
reported by the growers are: C.
Habecker and R Carper, 136.1
bushels per acre made with G-
-4646 and I Engle, 141,4 bushels
per acre made with G-4646.

Corn growers who take part in
Project-200 machine harvest and
shell a minimum of two acres
from not less than four adjacent
rowsrunning the full length of the
field. Yields are converted to No
2 corn and all figures are
validated by a disinterested
witness.

The top yield in 1971 was 289.9
bushels per acre. Overall
average yield of 5,500entries was
146.5 bushels per acre

Flameless Gas Brooders
Tingley Rubbers & Boots ah sizes

Maes Inflations
Cattle Wormers - Thinbenzole & Tramsoil

AARON S. GROFF
Farm & Dairy Store

RD3, Ephrata, Pa. Phone 354-0744

17572(Hinhletown) Store Horn's 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Closed Tue. &Sat. at 5:30 P.M.

that I am individually offering for
consideration by the 93rd
Congress isan anti-junketing bill.
It is a bill designed to end the
much-abused practice of over-
seas travel by “lame-duck”
Congressmen at the taxpayers’
expense

Last year there were more
retirements than usual from the
Congress. Far too many of these
retiring Members decided to take
one last fling overseas on
government money That ex-
perience should make it obvious
that we need a law to make sure
that such trips are not permitted
in the future

Certain traveling done by
Congressmen involves legitimate
and necessary government
business But in no way can a
“lame-duck” Congressman
seeing the world at government
expense be called official
business

Therefore, I have drafted what
I think is a tough bill to end
junkets It bans overseas travel
by “lame duck” Members In
addition, it goes further than
most previous bills of its kind by
attaching a criminal penalty in
the form of a $2500 fine for
violation of the law

Under this bill, retiring or
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part of any appropriation and no
Federal property (for example,
military aircraft) m connection
with travel outside the United
States And any “lame duck”
who knowingly used Federal
money or property for such
travel would be subject to the
fine

Evidently, there is some en-
thusiasm for this type of
legislation this year One of the
national news magazines men-
tioned recently that plans are
underway to get anti-junket
legislation moving

A colleague from Illinois,
Robert Michel, is introducing a
similar bill that I plan to co-
sponsor The difference between
the Michel approach and my own
is that his bill contains no
reference to use of Federal
property nor does it establish any
criminal penalties

However, it seems to me that
some kind of legislation of this
type is so vital that I am willing to
join on any measure that seems
to have some chance of getting
passed

Why do I say it is vital7 After
all, none of the great issues of our
time really seem to be involved

But the central issue here is not
the junkets themselves The real
issue is the harm they do in
destroying people’s confidence m
elected officials And with con-
fidence in Congress at such a low
ebb, maybe in that light the anti-
junket bill becomes somewhat
more significant

One of the problems with this
kind of bill is that as we move
away from last year’s junketing
season, the enthusiasm for doing
something about it legislatively
begins to cool And as we move
toward the season when other
Members begin to think about
retiring or are beginning to get
defeated, the legislative
prospects go from cool to cold.
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